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What’s new with Sora? 
Out of this world innovations!

SORA SUBSCRIPTIONS
Sora Subscriptions are a simple, time-saving way to ensure your school’s 
digital library stays fresh and ready for reading exploration! Simply pick your 
package, tell us your enrollment size and grade levels, and we’ll do the rest. 
Pricing varies based on enrollment size and number of packages selected.

Learn more: discoversora.overdrive.com/sora-subscriptions

New releases - Ebooks

All Access Magazines Supersonic Phonics & Decodables All Access Kids: Building Blocks Library

New releases - Audiobooks All Access Comics

What can you choose?
Example titles shown

BUNDLED CLASS SETS FOR CURRICULULM

Get every student copies of the books they need through On-Demand Class Sets in Sora. On-
Demand Class Sets are short-term ebook rentals available through OverDrive Marketplace, 
Sora’s shopping and administrative portal. Whether your district uses its own curriculum or 
aligns with a high-quality instructional materials (HQIM) program, On-Demand Class Sets can 
help you meet your classroom reading objectives.

NEW: Schools using EL Education curriculum can now purchase an ebook bundle of required 
reads for grades K-8 at a single price per student/per grade.

Learn more at discoversora.com/el-education
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PRODUCT ENHANCEMENTS
Sora updates
Educator feedback informs the latest and greatest Sora updates, designed to help students 
read more and achieve success in the classroom and beyond.

 Ѧ Read to Me: This text-to-speech support feature allows students to 
select any word, phrase, sentence or paragraph in an ebook and 
choose Read to Me to hear the selected text read aloud. Students 
can also opt to hear pronunciations for words they define while 
reading and everywhere else they see defined words in Sora.

 Ѧ Device notifications: Receive an alert to your browser or iOS or 
Android device when a hold is ready to borrow in the Sora app.

 Ѧ Shelf Talkers: This fun new feature lets you add quotes, trivia, 
personalized recommendations and other notes to titles in your  
Sora collection!

 Ѧ +Add Library: When students log in to their public library in Sora, 
the Explore tab will automatically display collections the library has 
curated specifically for kids or teens, making it easier to find the 
books best suited for them.

Introducing Book Resumes from TeachingBooks
Book Resumes are instantaneously generated reports that aggregate  
professional reviews and credentialed information about children’s and 
young adult books to help educators answer the critical question  
“Is this book right for my collection?” 
Learn more at school.teachingbooks.net/bookresumes

Contact your OverDrive Account Manager to learn more 
about how you can use Sora to remove barriers to reading!

SORA SWEET READS
From May 13 - Aug. 26, enjoy free access to 170+ simultaneous-use 
ebooks and select audiobooks, read-alongs and comics to keep 
students reading all summer. Plus, they can earn a special Sora 
achievement badge! 
Learn more at resources.overdrive.com/sora-sweet-reads

TeachingBooks, an OverDrive Company

TeachingBooks resources are the perfect complement to your digital and 
print books, perpetuating informed, joyful reading to over 55,000 schools 
and libraries.
Freely sign in and start exploring at teachingbooks.net/OverDrive
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